
Year 2 Weekly Homework  Week Beginning 1/3/2021

Rights Respecting Article: 27: Right to a good standard of living that meets their physical, social
and mental needs.

MATHS
Times Tables 1-12
https://www.timestables.co.uk/3-times-table.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

Maths Daily Lessons (Mon 1st March - Fri 5th March)
Time, Lessons: 6-10

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/time-ea81#

LITERACY
Spellings:

war, towards, television, treasure, usual, enjoyment

Make sure you check the meaning of all new words in a dictionary.

Literacy Daily Lessons (Mon 1st March - Fri 5th March)
Non-chronological report- All About Witches, Lessons: 1-5

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/non-chronological-report-all-about-witches-3ce3
Reading - select a book of your choice

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/osmani
https://stories.audible.com/discovery

Phonics
Set 1

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/6g2srXJZ/MzzwZVAH (p)
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/1Li6wRUN/Bi4IWJCW (g)

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/vQrdmAF4/pP5vrZkm (Learning to blend)
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PbJX2azv/VuLMu5PG (word time- reading 1.7)

Set 2
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Kz4MWJzP/uZzHsxhm (or reading)

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/BEMJNQGM/0FZW7QXb (or spelling)
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/bJOeIvnS/sHrwmGT6 (air reading)
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3AxrZiTj/kd57P9R9 (air spelling)

Set 3
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/BwoHDsjg/DuOfvoxX (are reading)
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/DImEpXZs/SQBjzUC6 (are spelling)

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ivm8AX7v/Kf2ZYrEe (ur reading)
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/TSX4PvHp/FraRApWZ (ur spelling)
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Plants- What types of plants grow in the wild?

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-types-of-plants-grow-in-the-wild-70w3jt?fr
om_query=plants

GEOGRAPHY
Understanding Brazil- Lesson 2- Why do people visit Brazil?

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/why-do-people-visit-brazil-60r64r
RE

Special and Sacred times: Islam: Ramadan and Eid-ul fitr
What happens at Eid-ul-Fitr?  Why do Muslims fast during Ramadan? How do Muslims celebrate
Eid-ul-Fitr?
Watch a clip of Ramadan and Eid-ul-Fitr from the point of view of a family.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z434wmn

Ramadan is a time when Muslims fast during the daylight hours. This means that Muslims have to
get up very early, while it is still dark, and eat a large breakfast to last them through the day. They
won’t eat or drink again until it is dark. During Ramadan Muslims spend longer than normal
reading the Qur’an and thinking about God. Ramadan is a time when Muslims feel hungry, it
helps to think about people who don’t have enough food.
Muslims have spent a month fasting during daylight hours, having an extra prayer time and giving
charity, zakat. This means Eid-ul- Fitr is time to celebrate.

Create a fact file for Ramadan and Eid-ul-fitr. Include things such as giving money to charity,
prayers at the Mosque, receiving new clothes, visits to neighbours.

MUSIC
https://towerhamlets.box.com/s/ndryevs2ris442ym2op6k53s4m2675w2

Creative Arts/ DT
Scrap Colouring

http://scrapcoloring.com/texts/coloring-pages

Design Museum
https://designmuseum.org/whats-on/families/create-and-make/create-and-make-at-home

PSHE

This lesson is about relaxation and part of being healthy is being able to relax, unwind and be calm.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-eyfs-ks1-feeling-worried/zb6ngwx
Why is it important to relax?

Imagine there is a line on the floor, numbered 1 – 10.

1 is the calmest feeling and 10 is the most stressed.

Look at the pictures below and decide where they would be on the line.
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PE- Daily workouts

5 Minute Work Out P.E with Joe

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvPHOpzoEk5onAEbq40g2-k
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6#schedule

